JAMES MERRICK

I’m James, a creative
documentary
wedding
photographer living
in Staffordshire.
I LOVE to photograph
amazing weddings all over the UK, telling
visual stories of special days & creating
memories couples look back on forever.
Thanks for having a little look through my
brochure, I’m guessing you’ve picked it up
because you’re looking for your wedding
photographer?
I’ll start off by saying I’ve been where you
are today! Planning a wedding, looking at
so many suppliers including photographers
and putting your trust in someone to
capture your day perfectly! I get how
important it is to get right!
My style of photography is natural,
creative, contemporary, honest and most
of all fun! I’ll capture your wedding day as
it happens, no set poses or forced smiles,
leaving you to get on with what’s really
important, enjoying every moment of your
big day. Believe me, most of the time you
won’t even know I’m there!

Over the following pages you will get a
good feel for my style of photography
and how I like to approach your
wedding day. For lots more examples of
my work and further information please
give my website a visit
www.jamesmerrick.co.uk

“James’ tireless energy from
dawn till dusk captured
exactly what we required.
His invisibility as he moved
throughout the day was not
realised fully until we viewed
the photographs. Thank you!”
LESLEY & ERROL

Your big day! what to expect...
My style of working on a wedding day is very relaxed, exactly as it should be! I
like to let things unfold as natural and organically as they can. It’s your special
day and I don’t want you to be away from your guests for too long! We have maybe
20 minutes for your group pictures and about 20/30 minutes or so for some posed
portraits of the two of you. That’s really it! For the rest of the day I will mingle and
blend in amongst your guests, following the action as they explore the venue you
have chosen, enjoying their drinks and catching up with old friends. I look out for
unseen moments – laughter, glances, fun and character-filled shots, capturing your
friends as you know them best! All of this helps tell a beautiful a story of your day.

Let’s break the day down…
• Bride or Groom Preparations – Up to 2 hours – allowing time for me
to get to the wedding venue
• The wedding service (The really important bit)
• Formal groups shots (If you want them)
• Beautiful portraits of you both! (That’s why I’m here after all)
• Relaxed, creative, natural documentary styled images of you and your guests!
• The Speeches (All the laughs and all the tears)
• First dance and party time!
Of course this isn’t set in stone but it’s a nice guide to how the flow
of a wedding day goes.

“Thank you for our beautiful
wedding photographs! You have
been a pleasure to work with,
the photo’s are stunning and we
can’t thank you enough! We will
highly recommend you to friends
and family!”
SOPHIE & MATT

Wedding Packages
The ‘all day James’ (up to 10 hours)
PRE-WEDDING CHAT
I will meet you at a location agreed between us
or via a Skype/telephone call us to discuss your
requirements and chat about your big day. This is a
great opportunity for me to get to know you both a
little more and vice versa!

PHOTOGRAPHY
10 Hours max, from bridal prep through to first
dance and beyond, I’ll be there every step of the way
telling a beautiful story of your day! You will receive
between 400-500 images edited in my own
unique style.
POST PRODUCTION ON ALL IMAGES
All of your images are edited and enhanced to my
high standard ensuring you get the best quality
photos that reflect your day.

PERSONAL ONLINE GALLERY
Wouldn’t it be nice to make unlimited copies of
your wedding photographs? I provide a Password
protected online gallery where you can download
your photos directly to a phone or computer. A
great way to share them with your friends/family
and show how awesome your day was!
SLIDESHOW
Slideshows are such a perfect way to showcase
your wedding day! Photo’s that are set to music
always give a different emotion & I provide one of
these to every couple that book me alongside their
final gallery of photos. Set to beautiful music and
generally about 3 minutes long, they tell a story in
the best visual way possible and they are perfect to
share with friends and family across social media!

‘The ‘half day James’ (4-5 hours)
The half day package allows you the flexibility to choose what best suits your day. Coverage is around 4-5
hours, so this is usually the service, right up until you sit down for the wedding breakfast including your
formal shots, couple portraits and documentary images of you and your guests. If you require something
different, I’m very flexible and happy to quote for bespoke packages, so drop me a message with your
ideas and I can work out a cost to suit your requirements.

For my latest package prices please visit www.jamesmerrick.co.uk/weddingpackages

Pre-wedding engagement shoot
It would be awesome to meet up before your wedding day and spend an hour or so getting to know each
other. We can take a little walk in the woods or a location of your choosing and we’ll get some cool extra
photos of you both to add to your collection and share with friends/family before the big day!
A Second photographer
A really cool way to get bride and groom preperations photographed so you get to see what happened on
both sides and also get so many more natural photos from the day!
Storybook style photo albums
Beautiful leather/fabric photo books available in different sizes & colours! A stunning way to hold on to
your big day forever. I’ll create the artwork personally and will provide you with proofs of my design before
I get it printed, just in case you want to make a few of changes. I can supply more information and full
prices on photo albums upon on request.

For latest pricing for the above please visit www.jamesmerrick.co.uk/weddingpackages

“What we have seen is
incredible! James is a
genuinely lovely guy and
his work is outstanding. We
honestly can’t thank or
recommend him enough!!”
PAUL & DEB

Questions...
I’m sure you’ll have lots of questions when planning your wedding, it can be a
bit of a minefield. Here are just a few questions I get asked regularly.
If you can’t find the answers you’re looking for feel free to email me
hello@jamesmerrick.co.uk and i’ll be more than happy to talk through your questions.

What areas do you cover?

Do you have insurance?

I am based in Staffordshire and will travel pretty
much anywhere within the UK!

Yes. I am fully insured. I have full public liability and
professional indemnity insurance, it’s very important
to check this with any photographer you consider
booking.

We don’t like having our photo taken! help!
Don’t worry! I have plenty of tips and tricks that will
ensure beautiful photographs of the two of you (and
your nearest and dearest.) You’ll be looking relaxed
and happy and I’ll take care of the rest.
Could we meet you before booking?
You most certainly can! Just drop me a message and
we can arrange something. If we can’t meet for any
reason, don’t worry, we can chat on the phone or via
Skype, I would love to hear all about your plans!
Can we get a shorter package?
I do offer shorter/bespoke packages yes! This is
covered in my packages page but if you’re looking for
something smaller just get in touch and tell me about
your plans and I’ll see what I can do.

Are you fully trained?
Like many Wedding Photographers I am mostly
self taught and have been taking photographs and
enhancing my skills for years. I come from a creative
background and graduated with a degree in Graphic
Communication, a slice of this was photography and
I learnt initial skills in the dark room at college!

e: james@jamesmerrick.co.uk
t: 07545 173 603
w: jamesmerrick.co.uk

I want to book! tell me how?
Great! I take a £250 booking fee to secure the date
in my diary so drop me an email or a call and I’ll
just ask for a few details so that I can send over a
contract for you look over along with details of how
to pay the booking fee.

Facebook: /jamesmerrickphotography
Instagram: @jamesmerrickphotography

“If you need a wedding photographer, you need this guy…
we promise you won’t be disappointed!”
BECKY & ROBBIE

